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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Mounting bracket adjusts vertically in 7/16" increments. (Figure 2)

Cabinet member

Step 1: Attach brackets to slide at desired height and position (inboard /outboard) using 
self-taping screws. Cabinet member to be mounted parallel to drawer sides.

Step 2: Position slide so the front of the cabinet member is 1/8" behind the drawer front 
when the drawer is in the closed position.

Step 3: Locate screw holes for mounting brackets on the underside of desk top  (or 
equivalent mounting surface). See column "A" on chart for this dimension.

A. FOR BRACKETS FACING OUT 
Use the width of the drawer plus 2-1/32" for bracket screw hole centers. (Figure 2)

B. FOR BRACKETS FACING IN 
Use the width of the drawer minus 1/8" for bracket screw hole centers. (Figure 3)

NOTE: Tighten screws on one side, then open and close (cycle) drawer a few times to be 
certain the slides have self adjusted to a parallel movement and are moving freely. 
Tighten screws on the other side of the drawer.

Step 4:  Adjust height of drawer and install remaining screws in moving member. 

Drawer member

Separate slide members by depressing the lever release.Step 1: 

Locate the screw holes on drawer 1-5/8" (min.) below the underside of the desk 
top of bracket at its lowest position.

Step 2: 

Position the front of the slide member 1/8" behind the drawer front. Install drawer 
member to drawer through vertical mounting slots. Secure with #8 pan head 
screws. (Figure 1)

Step 3: 

Coulisse pour clavier d'ordinateur 14"
Keyboard slide 14"
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